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Abstract: The use of world-simulation videogames for cultural heritage (CH) communication presents
one of the greatest opportunities for engaging people with the safeguarding of cultural resources.
However, not all simulation videogames have the capacity to transmit heritage values efficiently.
This article reviews the use of serious and commercial videogames in CH to frame and properly
identify characteristics for the selection and assessment of videogames in the context of cultural
communication. Based on the analysis of the capacities of videogames to motivate, immerse and
represent reality, the videogame Minecraft is identified as one of the optimal solutions to represent
and promote engagement with the cultural built environment. As such, the authors assessed the
capacity of the videogame Minecraft to be used as an efficient tool to communicate built heritage
environments, considering identified criteria on immersion, motivation, and fidelity on simulation.
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1. Introduction
The preservation of our cultural resources is a cornerstone in the safeguard of values that identify
us as individuals and as social groups, while fostering a sense of belonging [1,2]. These resources
are also a vital asset in cultural, economic, and educational areas, providing content and context to
many key daily activities. Regardless, they suffer deterioration, destruction, or dramatic alterations,
under natural and human factors, especially the built heritage and particularly the smaller and
not-so-recognized heritage, such as vernacular architecture or industrial heritage. But, in today’s
society, communication for the preventive preservation of built heritage is supported by the progress
in the field of Digital Heritage (DH) [3], and specially by the development of the production and
management of 3D information of cultural heritage (CH), increasingly accessible on online platforms.
Its implementation has proficiently hosted and boosted interactions between people and CH sites
around the world, regardless of their location, allowing the creation of “online windows” through time
and space [4,5].
Within the field of DH, real world-simulation videogames represent a strong opportunity to engage
communities with the protection and revalorization of cultural heritage assets. Studies such as [6–8],
have demonstrated its capacity to transmit cultural values and raise awareness of cultural preservation
in a highly engaging environment. However, in practice, simulation videogames do not always fit
our requests in terms of cultural heritage communication—often they do not accurately represent
the built environment geometrically or semantically, they do not promote interaction and learning
between the virtual world and gamers, they do not include cooperation mechanics between users
(interplayer cooperation) towards a preservation goal, or they use the heritage sites merely as a stage.
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Without such capacities, we are left with inadequate knowledge that limits the scope and efficiency of
heritage communication for the preservation of our cultural resources, namely built heritage.
To address these questions, this paper begins with an introduction to heritage communication
based on world-simulation videogames and a review of videogames in heritage communication,
exploring the uses of both serious and commercial videogames. We then explored the state-of-the-art of
commercial simulation videogames in terms of their capacity for use in cultural heritage. Based on these
defined elements, to consider in the use of videogames in heritage communication, it is further examined
the feasibility of Minecraft as an efficient simulation videogame for public communication purposes.
2. Heritage Communication Based on World-Simulation Videogames
In contrast with the traditional postures that give privilege to monumentality and expertise within
the western narrative of heritage [9,10], our premises on the communication of built heritage support
the idea of multi-dimensionality in heritage (ranging from individual, local, and global) and its role in
promoting the interactivity between communities and culture, opening the practice to other types of
heritage, other voices, and multiple knowledge systems [11].
The new century has brought new communication needs and new tools to facilitate it widely and
more efficiently, especially the exponential evolution of digital technology and the new communication
channels it has facilitated. When referring to cultural heritage (CH), communication holds high
potential for “encouraging greater participation, innovation, and creativity in learning” [12], and even
in the mitigation of functional illiteracy [13], especially through the interactive and autonomous tools
brought by web 2.0 that allow the user to also be a creator of content.
Digital Technologies in CH have opened the door for new types of interactions, promoting an
horizontal communication based on a dialogical model, and shortening the distance (physically and
intellectually) between the public and heritage assets, while lowering associated costs [14], therefore
reconfiguring the ways transmission and reception of information about heritage is achieved. This has
been supporting the idea of “integral heritage”, which sees not just the sites isolated and managed
independently, but which connects objects, sites, landscapes, and intangible heritage in a systemic
view. In many ways, the built heritage and the architecture, as a place created for life to unfold, can be
a powerful anchor to connect other dimensions of heritage, and, as platforms like Minecraft show, the
creation of a place is a first step for a story (or history) to unfold virtually.
Cultural heritage informatics has been empowered with the tools to handle an integral cultural
reality, connect different dimensions of heritage, and make use of a complex range of digital technologies,
from remote sensing technologies for as-built data creation to social media for reaching several new
audiences [15]. Progresses on digital heritage communication, taking advantage of internet and social
networks reinforce the idea of interconnectivity, and mobile and desktop processing capacities have
taken access to content and personalized handling further [16,17]. These lead to enhanced interaction,
deeper immersion and the possibility of personalization by different audiences and different individuals,
allowing for personalized experiences and customized learning. The effective communication of CH in
these new online platforms allows us to virtually experience the historic contents of remote places, in
geographies often inaccessible (including war areas like Palmyra), and even travel through time, like
going back to 16th century Edinburgh. Moreover, in close relation with the capacities of interactivity
and creation, digital platforms are nowadays able to empower the public with a leading role in their
communication of cultural resources [18,19]. The passive dissemination of heritage has given way to
active communication based on co-creation, supporting effective preservation-related tasks—such as
custom cultural learning, decision-making, and planning and design—if they are fully accepted by
heritage managers in the transition to new models of site management.
Computer gaming has become one of the most popular streams in digital communication, broadly
used not only by children and youths (over 70% of which play computer games) but by the adult
population as well [20], of whom almost 40% play videogames [21]. The usefulness of videogames
beyond entertainment has been increasingly examined. Recent studies have demonstrated the ability
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of videogames to influence both well-being and cognitive progresses [22]. References [23,24] have
proposed videogames as a channel of mood management (emotional regulation) through entertainment,
explained through the theory of excitatory homeostasis. References [25,26] demonstrated videogame
capacity to satisfy basic psychological needs through immersive–motivational processes. As such,
exploring the use of simulation videogames for heritage communication is increasingly relevant.
2.1. Serious and Commercial Videogames Related to Cultural Heritage
Developments of prototypes for the better integration of virtual environments, speakers, and
local and remote audiences has been the focus of recent research on heritage communication, which
confirms the capacities of videogames for hosting a common-interactive space where actors and the
environment converge [14]. The game-design principle has also been purposely integrated in the
development of mobile Virtual Reality (VR) and Augmented Reality (AR) interfaces, looking to provide
personalized and location-adapted solutions for CH dissemination [27,28]. Its usability and acceptance
have been effectively studied by [29,30], confirming the existence of a large audience of educators and
communicators aiming for the integration of gaming principles in VR and AR communication products,
and improving the user’s experience in edutainment scenarios and games. New questions arise,
especially on the appropriateness of digital representation and communication of CH technologies
(from reliable documentation technologies to Virtual Reality solutions) in the representation and
communication of CH [15].
Videogames designed to teach or complement learning processes with a defined desirable outcome
are framed within the serious-games (SG) movement [31–33]. Simulation SGs in cultural heritage are
mainly developed by and for cultural and educational institutions: Museums, exhibitions, schools,
among others, and are commonly unreleased to the wider public [34]. While these products are
intended to fulfil specific needs, in general they have a considerable lack of mechanisms to engage the
public at large, and especially to turn it into a “creator of knowledge” rather than a passive receiver
of information [35]. Pedagogical structures are mainly focused on reaching educational milestones
through typical mechanisms of extrinsic motivation: Awarding, giving qualifications, suggesting
playing, among others.
However, some “serious” limitations arise from wider use of simulation SG. First, the unbalanced
relation of extrinsic and intrinsic motivations, with the predominance of the first as the motor behind
the use of serious games, has been targeted as one of the major motives to frustrate interest, engagement,
and enjoyment [25,36]. Second, compared to commercial games, simulation SG have significantly
lower budgets in terms of their production and development [37,38]. This has a direct impact not only
on the fidelity of their graphics but also in the flexibility of the narrative structure and the learning
curve. However, it is not only non-leisure purpose games that can achieve educative and cultural
objectives [39]. It is possible to incorporate values of a “serious” nature into simulation videogames
designed with entertainment as their main motivation [40].
The idea of reusing videogames for serious purposes essentially takes advantages of the
already-built game engines, the diffusion and marketing structures linked with those games, the
allegiance of large user communities, and the capacity to interact in complex 3D scenarios.
In the last few years, several commercial games have been the focus of interest by cultural and
educational institutes and have been linked (with different degrees of integration) on projects with
purposes beyond entertainment. Table 1 shows a list of videogames that have been used beyond
entertainment, ordered by its published entries in the peer-reviewed literature database SCOPUS.
Searching criteria were: Name of the videogame name included in the title, and paper published
within the last five years (data retrieved on 1 June 2019).
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Table 1. Summary of selected commercial solutions based on their use beyond entertainment.
Video Game No. of Entries Description + Uses beyond Entertainment
Minecraft 118
Developed by Mojang (currently owned by Microsoft), this videogame has been
largely used as an education and communication vehicle in cultural projects.
Since 2015, the Tate Gallery has recreated in Minecraft some of its most
well-known paintings [41], allowing players to delve into the real-life places
these selected paintings represent (Figure 1). Project Value, conducted from
Leiden University in 2015, attracted the attention of archaeologists and historians
in the use of Minecraft not only for public outreach and education, but for
research on evidence-finding [42]. Project consisted on co-rebuilding the recently
destroyed Temple of Bel, in Palmyra, based on 2D maps, and included an eager
cohort of 40 people.
Assassin’s
Creed 14
Developed by Ubisoft, this videogame is set in a semi-open environment. It
highlights a graphically engaging representation, linking both built environment
and narrative.
Assassin’s Creed has been re-used as reference for subjects of History in different
education levels [43]. The game was also studied as classroom learning tool for a
large sample of high school students [44].
Second Life 13
Claimed not to be a videogame by its developer, Linden Lab, this virtual world
allows the virtual representations of users, and the exploration and interaction
with the built environment.
SL has been applied on the development and evaluation of learning
environments, exploring the capacities to host group work and peer to peer
interaction [45]. Universities of Ioannina and Patras (Greece) joined efforts to
take advantage of Second Life for STEM education objectives, specifically in
problem-based physics learning activity [46].
Terraria 1
This Sandbox model videogame, developed by Re-logic, features digging,
fighting, and building in a 2D environment. Terraria has supported studies on
human behavior [47] based on its capacities of interaction between character and
virtual game world. Despite its limited 2D representation, there is large informal
integration of Terraria in the classroom, documented thought High School and
University blogs and forums (e.g., https:
//www.reddit.com/r/Terraria/comments/5mzxqs/terraria_in_the_classroom/).
Unearthed 1
Developed by Semaphore, its release was criticized by videogame experts and
users because of its frequently broken gameplay mechanics, and bulky
animations. However, its capacity to link game narrative and historical events
has risen attention for its reuse beyond entertainment. Its reliable source of
information when setting the environment has promoted its analysis as potential
resource for the study of history [48]. Since it is the singular case of an
autochthonous Arab-developed videogame, it has been considered on its efforts
to demonstrate the multiculturalism within the Arab identity [49]
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2.2. Simulation Videogames for Heritage Communication
The opportunity to reuse commercial simulation videogames for cultural heritage communication
becomes a possibility when videogames have the capacity (i) to foster game reengaging in a free-choice
period through immersive mechanisms; (ii) to satisfy psychological needs and thus affect players’
well-being through intrinsic motivation; and (iii) to accurately represent the historical built environment
and its interactions to fit the principle of architectonic likelihood [50,51].
i. Immersion: Capacity to Foster Game Reengaging in a Free-Choice period. The linkage of players and
our built environment through videogames is sustained by the capacity to provide immersive
experiences. The illusion of non-mediation between players and content provides a strong sense of
presence [52,53]. Studies such as [54,55] have defined that a system is more likely to be immersive
depending on in its capacity of graphic representation. However, the immersive dimension,
as examined specifically for a virtual context by [56], requires graphic representations to be
complemented with the emotional and narrative elements of the game world. These elements
are not only directly linked with visual perception but also with the capacity of videogames to
hold flexible stories, adapting to the players characteristics and interests (from gender and age
segmentation to personalized content adaptation based on Artificial Intelligence algorithms [57,58].
ii. Intrinsic motivation: Capacity to Satisfy Psychological Needs and Thus Affects players’ well-being.
Co-linear to the sense of presence is motivation, defined as the disposition to strive for a certain
kind of satisfaction or desire [7,59]. Within the self-determination theory (STD) [60], motivations
are classified as extrinsic and intrinsic, and represent the difference between “playing because
you want to” (intrinsic) versus “playing because you must” (extrinsic). Factors that influence
extrinsic motivation such as rewards, pressures, or evaluations [25] are mainly set externally in
controlled environments to access desired end states or avoid aversive ones [26]. In this paper,
we limit our analysis to intrinsic motivation.
The components defining intrinsic motivation are based on the human need to reach inherent
satisfaction, and all these components directly contribute to human physical and psychological
well-being and preference for future play. Several studies, among which [61,62] concur on videogame
capacity to satisfy three fundamental human needs:
• Competence, as the need for challenges and efficacy. Videogames have evolved to empower
players with the capacity to act in the real-world by providing gaming experiences with flexible
challenges, steady positive feedback, and game controls readily able to be mastered.
• Autonomy, as the need for players to commit themselves to a particular course of action (volition)
and to create and direct actions for a given purpose (personal agency). Over time, videogame
developers have broadened game designs and environments to increase the dimension of
personal initiative by providing flexibility of goals, increasing the sense of choice and freedom in
game actions.
• Relatedness, as the need to connect with others, fostering social interaction. Closely related with
the arrival of the internet, videogames are increasingly providing new platforms to gather players
in a shared environment, providing the opportunity to compete and cooperate.
iii. Fidelity On Simulations: Capacity to Represent the Real-World (Historical Built environment) and
its Interactions. Fidelity within the field of computational modelling is usually understood as
the accuracy of the representation of an object of interest when compared to the real world.
The concept has been primarily linked to the graphical (geometrical and radiometrical) accuracy
of the represented scenario; however, studies such as [63–65] have proposed more effective ways
to describe fidelity in simulations—translate the focus from a photorealistic representation to
interactive and multidimensional data, and integrate real-world characteristics beyond the visible
data. Fidelity, under this perspective, includes the concepts of functional characteristics, and the
quality of data in terms of the characteristics and the richness of the narrative.
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In simulation videogames representing real-world scenarios, fidelity must describe the relevant
features of the real-world model, with their attributes, and accurately represent the possible interactions
and their consequences.
3. Minecraft for Built Heritage Communication
To efficiently communicate our built heritage through videogames, we need to find platforms
that not only allow the representation of the built environment in an engaging way but also take into
account the functional properties of the represented elements and allow direct input from players [66].
As described in Section 2.1, there are several commercial solutions with the capacity to represent heritage
environments while fostering player interaction. We have selected the videogame Minecraft to conduct
this analysis due the volume of attention given to it by the scientific community (order on Table 1)
especially in the area of cultural heritage, and the following essential capacities: Multiplayer mode,
World Co-creation by users, and Operability in mobile and desktop devices.
Minecraft is an open-ended and multiuser virtual game (MMVE). With more than 176 million
copies and 91 million active players in 2018 [67], Minecraft has become the best-selling game of all
time [68], and the most viewed game in the platform YouTube [69]. This sand-box game, with the
capacity to physically represent natural and built environment in 3D, can be played on desktop, consoles,
and mobile devices. Its design is based on peer-to-peer architecture (P2P), allows independence
on centralized servers [70] which let users host and share their own developments. Minecraft has
implemented the possibility of modifying the game script according to the player’s decisions and to
do it collaboratively. This empowers the public with a leading role (as storytellers), while allowing a
stronger connection between game narratives and personal and cultural values [11].
Minecraft, based on Lightweight Java Game Library (LWJGL) framework, does not require any
programming skills for content creation and game script implementation. This minimum investment
becomes especially relevant when targeting the representation of complex three-dimensional virtual
environments, where modelling has been recognized as a highly specialized and time-consuming
task [71]. Moreover, by being based on OpenGL and OpenAL, Minecraft uses parallel processing to
improve speed and lower CPU overhead, while it can be coded using a variety of languages, including
Java C, C++, among others. Compared to other game engines such as Unity and Unreal, with a steeper
learning curve, Minecraft offers a framework easily manageable by educators, artists, and cultural
communicators [72].
Minecraft has been increasingly taken into wider usage beyond entertainment, as shown in
Figure 1. Relevant publications have demonstrated the potential of Minecraft as a tool for teaching
a wide range of subjects from mathematical concepts to geography [73]. Studies have also shown
Minecraft’s capacity to embed information literacy skills into formal and informal environments [74],
as well as the support that Minecraft provides for new digital communities [75].
While scientific studies [73,76] and hands-on projects [77,78] have explored the educational
capacity of Minecraft and its potential to engage with the wider public, in the context of heritage
communication there is no specific analysis linking Minecraft’s capacity to represent the built heritage
environment with its potential and limitations in technical and functional terms. However, previous
investigations have dealt with its voxel-based representation nature, highlighting that low-resolution
in Minecraft simplifies the gameplay mechanics and softens the users’ learning curve [79], turning the
videogame into a suitable tool for a wide range of different areas, such as education, urban planning,
computer arts, or chemistry [80].
Based on the criteria defined in the previous section, to effectively use commercial simulation
videogames for CH communication, in the following subsection we analyze the feasibility of the
videogame Minecraft for this specific purpose.
i. Analysis of Immersion inMinecraft.Minecraft immersion is achieved primarily by a balanced relationship
in the freedom of decision-making, the openness of path finding, and the autonomy in motion control.
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These interrelations respond to the immersion within the illusion of intelligence [37,60] and soften
the learning curve [70].
In terms of sense of agency, Minecraft is a sandbox game where there are no physical limits and
no constraints in terms of rules or instructions. The freedom experienced in Minecraft has proved to be
one of the key elements fostering both immersion and creativity [81]. Freedom of movement during
game play is linked to a variety of in-game motions such as walking, running, jumping, and the ability
to fly (Figure 2).
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In terms of environmental representation, Minecraft’s Lego-like scenarios are balanced with a
wide variety of items, elements, and materials. The rich and complex scenarios and situations allow
players to associate visual perceptions with complex narratives.
Finally Minecraft has the capacity to customize the ga e through mods (short for modifications),
packages that odify the original programming code of the game, to transform the way th game
looks and behaves. Among the ods that specifically enhance the physical, narrative, and e otional
elements are “Smart Moving”, which brings ew motion modes such as crawl, climb, slide, swim, dive,
and move freely, and “Enviro Mine”, which introduces everyday life conditions such as temperature
(heat stroke and hypothermia), hydration, air quality, and food spoiling.
ii. Internal Motivation in Minecraft.
a. Need for Competence. One of the main concerns of videogame developers continues to be
the achievement of a correct balance between the player skills and the game’s challenges.
In the case of Minecraft, the sense of efficacy is promptly achieved by the reasonable
relationship between the wide range of activities available; the effort expended in basic
tasks such as moving, crafting, exploring; and the tangible results of those actions (e.g.,
built a house, farm the land, etc.).
New competences are not only available to expert players. It is possible to start playing Minecraft
without any prior knowledge of the game. The basic control for motion together with a rule-based
system, simulating real-world logic, allows players to steadily master the game and to move through
skill-graded challenges.
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b. Autonomy Need. Minecraft is a sandbox (free-roaming) game, providing multiple opportunities of
action without restrictions in terms of time limits, checkpoints, or locked areas. The non-linear
nature of Minecraft, in contrast to a progression-style game, allows players to have full access
to the virtual world while having total freedom in in-game choices. This is complemented by
the influence of action, affecting both the story level and the virtual world, giving as a result the
feeling of “being in control of the game” [54,57]. Moreover, the self-authorship in Minecraft is
carried to a higher level than conventional sandbox videogames. Players are not only able to
shape the game’s narrative but can modify (re-code) the game script according to their interests
or implement pre-built packages to customize their experiences.
c. Relatedness Need. The capacity of Minecraft to be played in single and multi-player mode provides
a strong opportunity for engaging in social interactions and for the creation of virtual communities.
Contrary to videogames with solely competitive multi-player modes, Minecraft multi-player
mode allow users to play in a cooperative form (co-op). This feature enables teammate players
from all around the world to share and cooperate towards a common goal.
The Minecraft developer community has been actively working on developing new ways to
promote peer communications. Recently, several “Voice over Internet Protocols” (VoIP) have been
adapted to make them able to be efficiently embedded in Minecraft Servers, allowing both performative
and verbal communication during Minecraft experiences. While early collaborative games were hosted
by university computer mainframes, Minecraft not only provides its own multi-player platforms
(Minecraft Realms) but also allows users to host and share virtual worlds in their own computers.
This, together with the capacity of customizing the hosted virtual worlds, and with the support of
dedicated alternative communication platforms such as WebForum and Chat channels, has propelled the
establishment of Minecraft communities around the world, both virtually and in-person. The association
based on game preferences and mutual cultural interest currently empowers these communities with
the ability to forge long-term social bonds.
iii. Fidelity On simulation. Minecraft balances a considerable capacity to represent and combine
complex elements of the real world with the reduction of the geometrical complexity of that
world, defined by a certain level of abstraction.1 The level of abstraction in Minecraft, in terms of
built environment representation, is characterized by a varied selection of materials (including
vegetation elements and items) commonly found in the real-world. A voxelated environment,
consisting of cubes of 1 m3, together with the addition of texture and metadata of a wide range of
materials and objects, turns Minecraft into a powerful channel to represent both geometry and
the qualitative properties of the built environment, bringing together both the real site being
represented and the unique look of the platform, which immediately brings to the viewer the
idea of play, while providing an opportunity for learning.
Moreover, while the geometrical representation of the environment is simplified and transformed,
the “natural” laws that govern the Minecraft world fit the complex logic of the real-world. Concepts such
as day/night, gravity, photosynthesis, hardness of material, among others, allow players to recognize
and use Minecraft’s functional characteristics for a more faithful gaming experience.
4. Discussions
Simulation videogames are today an essential tool to communicate CH values, providing platforms
that promote edutainment in a society that is increasingly digital. Not only the games with serious
purposes are capable to effectively communicate CH values, since commercial games have also been
1 The term “level-of-abstraction”, and not “Level of detail (LoD)”, is used because LoD is closely related to the scale concept,
and the scale in the videogame Minecraft is invariably 1:1.
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used with a broader perspective, representing real-world information beyond entertainment. However,
they do not always fit the specific needs of CH communication especially in terms of scientifically and
realistically conveying historical data. Currently, the design process of serious simulation games does
not always include a strategy to satisfy psychological needs, especially those related with internal
motivation and game-engagement fosterage. Without solutions and criteria that guide us in the
selection and assessment of videogames for the purpose of CH communication, we are left with
inadequate knowledge, which leads to a misuse of videogames for communication and a weak base
for further developments of simulation games on this field.
This article provides a critique of the digital culture in heritage communication, and a review
on the use of serious and commercial videogames in CH. In particular, it is argued that not all
simulation videogames have the capacity to transmit heritage information efficiently. Hence, it has
defined and described those capacities that foster game reengaging, satisfy psychological needs, affect
player well-being, and accurately represent real-world features. The resulting considerations help
in framing and identifying characteristics for the selection, assessment, and design of simulation
videogames in the context of CH. Based on this analysis, the paper examines the MMVe platform
Minecraft, a widely used simulation videogame, in terms of immersion, internal motivation, and
fidelity on simulation. The results of the analysis support previous scientific affirmations of its usability
beyond entertainment—as a tool against functional illiteracy [73], a social binder [74], among others.
This analysis endorses Minecraft’s capacity to communicate cultural heritage values while satisfying
basic psychological needs, promoting the game’s replay-ability and accurate representation of the
complexity and relations of real-world elements. This highlights the capacity of Minecraft as an optimal
platform to address the communication of cultural heritage values, even if care with fidelity in the
representation of the integral heritage must be present in the developers of each world. This paper
provides an insight of the videogame in terms of immersion, motivation, and psychological satisfaction
of needs, that can be useful for scholars and researchers not only interested in the educational use of
Minecraft, but also in cognitive analysis and videogame design strategies.
Future research designs may benefit from the systematic analysis of specific case studies where
Minecraft has been applied to Cultural Heritage communication, including the analysis of strategies of
engagement, user perception of the story, as well as their suggestions for making it more effective.
Additionally, this paper did not analyze the processes and solutions on the transformation of
three-dimensional real-world information and its semantics into Minecraft. Thus, our assessments
in videogame fidelity needs a study-in-detail including geometrical and semantical comparison of
real-world information and as-build Minecraft data. Still, it aims to provide a strong theoretical base
with which to analyze this game and support its use in CH communication, especially for built heritage.
As such, it is in line with a practice that is becoming increasingly common and helps connect with
audiences that, through play, get to know more about their heritage. Minecraft promotes itself as a
game to “position blocks and go on adventures”, and the discovery of our heritage may be one of the
greatest adventures we have within our reach.
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